
Analyse von großen Datensätzen in den Lebenswissenschaften - SS15 
Tim Conrad & Christof Schütte 

 

This week’s assignment introduces the compute cluster. 

6 Assignment 6 
• Deadline 09.06., 23:59 
• All source-code(s), result and intermediate files and a description file need to be sent as ONE 

zip-file through the Slack platform as personal message to Tim Conrad) 
 

6.1 OPTIONAL: Re-submit one assignment 
You can choose one of the old assignments and resubmit it. 

 

6.2 Use the compute cluster (1) (5 points) 
a. Chose a Flink example JAR file 
b. Rename that file such that it contains your username, e.g. “myprog_TCONRAD.jar” 
c. Upload the JAR file to the head node. 
d. Run the JAR file and document the successful run by taking a screen-shot from the execution 

plan. 
 

6.3 Use the compute cluster (2) (5 points) 
a. Chose one of your Scala projects and create a runnable JAR file. 

Hint – to enable JAR creation: File -> Project Structure -> Project Settings -> Artifacts -> “+” -> … 
Hint – to create JAR: Build -> Build Artifacts -> … 

b. Rename the file such that it contains your username, e.g. “myprog_TCONRAD.jar” 
c. Upload the JAR file to the head node. 
d. Run the JAR file and document the successful run by taking a screen-shot from the execution 

plan. 
 

6.4 OPTIONAL: Try the Table API (10 points) 
a. Adapt the TableAPI example1 to read in the input file from the OMIM file that you used in 

assignment 5 using the env.readCsvFile method. 
b. Convert the dataset to a table (“as” method). 
c. Create a query that contains at least one “where” and one “filter” clause. 
d. Write (and submit as solution) your result in CSV format. 

 

                                                            
1 https://github.com/apache/flink/blob/master/flink-staging/flink-
table/src/main/scala/org/apache/flink/examples/scala/TPCHQuery3Table.scala 

https://github.com/apache/flink/blob/master/flink-staging/flink-table/src/main/scala/org/apache/flink/examples/scala/TPCHQuery3Table.scala
https://github.com/apache/flink/blob/master/flink-staging/flink-table/src/main/scala/org/apache/flink/examples/scala/TPCHQuery3Table.scala
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